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7104 MARINA PACIFICA SOUTH, KEY 12 
OFFERED AT $515,000

Highly Upgraded! 1 bedroom • 1 bath • 2 parking spots • Pool and Lagoon views

35 VISTA DEL GOLFO • NAPLES ISLAND
REPRESENTED BUYER

Waterfront • 3 bedrooms • 3 bathrooms • Oversized Lot • 2 Boat Slips

342 SALTA VERDE
SPINNAKER BAY

Waterfront • 3 Bed • 2.75 Bath
44’ Boat Slip

OFFERED AT $1,972,000

SOLD

300 MOONSTONE
SPINNAKER BAY

Waterfront • 4 Bed • 2.75 Bath
Largest Lot • 40’ Boat Slip

NEW OFFERING $1,918,500

SOLD

5550 AZURE WAY
SPINNAKER COVES
Waterfront • 3 Bed • 2.5 Bath

Approx. 1,532 sq. ft • 30’+ Boat Slip
OFFERED AT $1,295,000

5693 SPINNAKER BAY DRIVE
SPINNAKER BAY

Spacious • Greenbelt to Waterviews
4 Bed • 2.75 Bath • 36’ Boat Slip
OFFERED AT $1,719,000

810 CORONADO
HISTORIC ROSE PARK DISTRICT

Charming SFR on a R2 zoned lot.
2 Bed • 2 Bath • Approx. 6,487 sq. ft lot

OFFERED AT $685,000
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LOCAL EXPERTISE • GENUINE COMMITMENT • UNPARALLED COMMUNICATION • TRUSTWORTHYTeam Scarborough

CalBRE Lic 01257913

LONGBEACHHOMESOURCE.COM

A W A R D  W I N N E R

Who y�  w� k with ma� � s...

Team ScarboroughTeam Scarborough

“I continue to work hard for my clients. New listings are
coming on the market and selling! ” - Loree

562.225.0511
LOREE SCARBOROUGH

106 Claremont Avenue • Belmont Shore • Offered at $1,585,000

Exquisite custom built Mediterranean estate with 4 bedrooms and 3 baths on a lot & 1/2 in Belmont Shore.The 
grounds are a combination of patios for entertaining, dining & private retreats and situated just steps to the bay 

and ocean. Be transported to Italy when you enter the private side patio with its enchanting mural & outdoor 
Fireplace. Enjoy the expansive remodeled kitchen & charming breakfast room or open the doors to the front patio 

for still more dining and entertaining options. The spectacular master has it all: a sunset balcony, wet bar, � replace, 
huge closet & a luxurious spa bathroom. An amazing opportunity, this is the lifestyle you have been waiting for!  

Go to LongBeachHomeSource.com for the full 3D Tour & Video Walkthrough.  
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intervention. “I was shot at 12. 
I’ve been a pallbearer 25 times 
for my friends. It’s been 40 years 
of this for me, and it has to stop.”
 Percy Miller, better known as 
the rapper Master P, also spoke 
against gang violence.
 “‘We have to protect ‘us’,” 
said Miller, who is not related to 
Semaj. “It doesn’t have to hap-
pen. We have to stop killing our 
future. This kid could have been 
the next — we don’t know. We’ll 
never get to find out. We have to 
hold ourselves accountable and 
keep this from happening again.”

 Cooper presided over the vigil, 
comforting Miller’s mother, Talo-
ma, and his younger siblings.
 “What do you say to a moth-
er?” Cooper asked. “This isn’t 
supposed to happen.”
 Cooper also made an emotional 
address to gang leadership.
 “The streets — you guys run 
it,” he said. “I get that. But run 
it in the correct way. Protect our 
kids.”
 The ceremony closed with a 
diploma presentation to Mill-
er’s mother. He had been out of 
school since March because of 
the closures, and was killed on 
what should have been the day of 
his eighth grade graduation.

today, Aug. 13, Aug. 17 and Aug. 
20.
 In an interview before the Fri-
day bargaining session, LBUSD 
Superintendent Jill Baker ac-
knowledged there’s still plenty to 
figure out between the two sides.
 “No one has been through a 
time like this before,” Baker said. 
“We’re going to figure it out to-
gether.”
 The biggest bone of contention 
is the district’s desire for teachers 
to do their virtual instruction from 
their classrooms when school re-
sumes — teachers have asked for 
a choice in whether they’d work 
from home or the classroom. The 
issue is technically one that the 
district has final say over without 
bargaining, but TALB leadership 
wants them to come to the table 
because of the teachers’ concerns 

over health and safety.
 “We would like to be optimis-
tic,” said TALB president Chris-
tine Kelly in a bargaining update 
emailed to TALB membership. 
“The tone and tenor of the meet-
ing was very cordial.”
 Most of last week’s bargaining 
session was devoted to a TALB 
proposal that asked for flexibil-
ity on work location, school day 
schedules, and other points. This 
week’s session will see the two 
sides come together to see wheth-
er they can hammer out a plan.
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